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Transformations in the Iron–Manganese–Oxygen–
Carbon System Resulted from Treatment of
Solar Energy with High Concentration
Javier Mochón, Íñigo Ruiz‐Bustinza, Alfonso Vázquez, Daniel Fernández, Julia María Ayala,
María Florentina Barbés, and Luis Felipe Verdeja�
With the aim of achieving a “zero waste” generation in industry, particularly in that of iron
and steel, we propose studying the option to compete in this type of process, making use of
an energy that, in addition to being free of contaminants, is also inexhaustible as is the case
of solar energy. Solar energy is currently polarized has its greatest use in the production of
electricity, either via thermal solar or photovoltaic, and it is also used as a low temperature
heat source for water heating applications in households, hospitals, or hotels. Solar energy,
when properly focused, can offer great potential for application in basic operations as well
as processes of a chemical or chemical–metallurgical nature used for the obtaining,
manipulation, and finishing of metals. Moreover, much waste from the iron and steel
industry, make up a by‐product whose exploitation requires high energy consumption in
order that, either attempts are made to recycle them directly, or they are attempted to be
taken advantage by feeding them, together with the conventional load, in reduction ovens.
High temperature concentrated thermal solar energy could permit, on one hand, the
generation of a high quality product (free of impurities which are detrimental to the process)
using clean energy, and, thusly, fulfill the goal of achieving a “zero waste” generation.
1. Introduction

Nowadays, there is a growing commitment to increase

efforts towards worldwide development which are condi-

tioned by environmental protection and sustainable

development policies. In this context, we propose a search

for new energy alternatives to be used in a variety of

primary production processes which are less aggressive

towards nature. In the case of the iron and steel industry,

this possibility arises for via the use of high temperature

concentrated solar thermal energy within a production
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process which is characterized by the generalized exis-

tence of endothermic reactions.

Concentrated solar energy for the treatment and

recycling of materials from the iron and steel industry

can be used both directly and indirectly:
�
 For indirect use of solar energy: In this case we need the

help of a fluid that contacts and exchanges heat with the

load that is to be processed. This possibility was studied

by Ruiz-Bustinza et al.[1] and showed the feasibility of

reducing hematite (Fe2O3) tomagnetite (Fe3O4) in a fluid

bed solar oven via the use of mill scale (a steel industry

by-product) as a raw material.
�
 In direct use on raw material: In this case, a high energy

circular radiating lamp, with a radius of several

millimeters, impacts on the charge to be treated in

order to reach the reaction temperature. In this article,

we discuss the results obtained from the use of this

technology on the carbothermic reduction of iron

oxides[2,3] and manganese oxides.[4–6]

The tests and results presented here are part of an

overall project that aims to study the possibility of using

solar concentrated thermal energy in the processing and

recycling of raw materials-waste generated by the chemi-

cal, metallurgy, and iron and steel industries. Waste
steel research int. 85 (2014) No. 10 1469
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 generated in blast furnaces, in steelworks (BOF or

electrical)[7] or in electric furnaces used for the production

of ferromanganese are, in principle, considered suitable

candidates.[8]

Potentially, waste from the iron and steel industry can

be used as complementary rawmaterials – good auxiliaries

for obtaining pig iron,[7] DRI (direct reduced iron),[7] or

for the production of ferroalloys.[8] One of the problems

posed by massive recycling of the above mentioned waste

is that sintered products – the agglomerates that are

attempted to be made – do not reach the physical,

chemical, and mechanical specifications required for raw

materials that are commonly used in the modern steel

industry. Therefore, in some cases, it is not even possible to

achieve 1.00% of waste in the load. The high-concentration

solar competition could become a very useful technology

for the transformation of these wastes, difficult to recycle

using conventional processes, into sintered raw materials

having a compatible quality to those required by current

demands and production standards.[9]
2. Experimental Method

Prior to treating the complex wastes from the iron and

steel industry, we decided to carry out an experimental

evaluation of the behavior of the prepared samples with

high purity chemical reagents for processing with solar

thermal energy directly applied to the sample.
Figure 1. a) Basic diagram of the vertical shaft solar concentrator.
b) Diagram of carbothermic reduction process of iron and
manganese oxides with solar energy of high concentration in
refractory crucible.
2.1. Description of the Facilities

The reduction trials were carried out at the Vertical Axis

Solar Energy concentration facilities located in Odeillo,

France, belonging to Centre National de la Recherche

Scientifique (CNRS).

The basis of this vertical shaft solar concentrator is

explained in the diagram of Figure 1a. The solar oven at

Odeillo is based on solar rays striking a heliostat, which

follows the path of the sun and reflects the rays at a

2.0m diameter concentrator parabola which makes solar

radiation converge at a focal point with a dimension

of approximately 12.2mm in diameter (The spot is

slightly wider than the width of the crucible to affect

the entire load perfectly, in case of small deviations of the

spot) (Figure 1b). The power density of the incident

radiation, which is of the order of 800–1000Wm�2, thus

increases by four orders of magnitude to values of 1040–

1650Wcm�2.[6,10,11]

The system is located on a cantilever in order for the

solar radiation to be reflected by the heliostat and enter

through the balcony floor (Figure 1a). There is a horizontal

venetian blind on this floor whose slats that can rotate on a

horizontal plane thus positioning them in either a parallel

or normal manner. In this way it is possible to control
1470 steel research int. 85 (2014) No. 10
incident radiation, thus increasing or decreasing the power

density that is finally concentrated on the sample.
2.2. Sample Preparation

Various mixtures of Fe2O3 and carbon are prepared in

order to study the possibility of obtaining iron via direct

reduction; Fe2O3, MnO2, and carbon mixtures were also

prepared, in order to obtain ferromanganese; the amount

of carbon necessary to carry out each of the two reductions

has been calculated by taking into account of the following

stoichiometric relations:

Fe2O3ðsÞ þ 3

2
CðsÞ ! 2FeðlÞ þ 3

2
CO2ðgÞ ð1Þ

MnO2ðsÞ þ CðsÞ ! MnðlÞ þ CO2ðgÞ ð2Þ

The samples that were tested in the solar oven contain

various excesses of reduction agents, varying in percent by
� 2014 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim



Figure 2. a) Experimental device for the test, and positions of
thermocouples in the crucible. b) Positions of the thermocouples
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weight: 10%, 15%, 25%, or 40% over the stoichiometric

amount byweight required for reactions (1) and (2) (Table 1).

The iron oxide powder used was 100% pure (Prolabo

(Rectapur)) and had a particle size of 6.7mm (d50). This was

mixedwith 100%pure carbon dust (Panreac) with a particle

size of 10.2mm (d50), with the indicated varying excesses

with respect to the reduction stoichiometric value.

The mixtures, with masses around 0.80–2.50 g (Table 1),

were placed in laboratory silicon-aluminous ceramic

crucible with a length of 75mm, a width of 12mm, and

a depth of 8.0mm (Figure 1b and 2a), whichweremanually

cold compacted using a spatula to optimize the contact

between reactants and to try to minimize the potential risk

of material projections throughout the trial.

Thermocouples were placed at the bottom of the

reaction mass through some perforations in the bottom

of the crucibles in order to find the temperatures reached

bymodifying the conditions of each test (Figure 2b; T2, T3,

and T4 thermocouples positions were outside of the

crucible (indirect measure of temperature), and T1

thermocouple position was into the sample (direct

measure of the temperature)). The test crucible is placed

on an alumina plate (Figure 2a) on an XYZ table which is

moved longitudinally in the plane XY in order to pass the

length of the crucible via the focal point to receive the

power density available in each case.
in the sample.
2.3. Operating Procedure

The variables used in the tests were:
�

Ta

�

Power density of the radiation applied to the sample.

The power density was controlled, in relation to the

existing levels, opening the louvers to a greater, or lesser

degree which were located between the heliostat and the

parabolic concentrator and/or defocusing the sample

position on the Z axis.
�
 Sample displacement speed under the focal point. This

speed remained variable throughout the route, especial-

ly in the beginning, to allow time for initial preheating of
Sample Reagents chemical composition

Trial 10 Test 1 Fe2O3 (1.23 g)þ 125% C (0.17 g)

Trial 12 Test 4 Fe2O3 (1.62 g)þ 125% C (0.23 g)

Trial 20 Test 4 Fe2O3 (1.75 g)þ 125% C (0.25 g)

Trial 25 Test 1 Fe2O3 (0.94 g)þ 140% C (0.16 g)

Trial 36 Test 2 Fe2O3 (0.62 g)þMnO2 (1.35 g)þ 110% C (0.2

Trial 39 Test 3 Fe2O3 (0.55 g)þMnO2 (1.2 g)þ 125% C (0.25

ble 1. Reagents of the samples and the samples analyzed variables.

2014 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
the end. The sample displacement speed is related to the

heat flow, and with the temperature of the sample.
�
 Relationship between the amount of oxide and carbon

reducer used.
�
 Different amount of reactive mass.
3. Experimental Results and Discussion

The external experimental conditions under which the

trials were conducted, with greater or lesser levels of
Displacement

speed

[mms�1]

Power

[kWm�2]

Maximum

temperature

(thermocouple) [8C]

0.76 9860 Undetermined

0.35 6950 Undetermined

0.30 9680 1339

0.25 10 100 1328.2

3 g) 0.25 9600 1160

g) 0.25 8590 1180.9

steel research int. 85 (2014) No. 10 1471
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 insolation, varied greatly. There were days when sunshine

was only at 650Wm�2 and others when it reached

1030Wm�2. The ability to act upon those controls that

were available at the facilities, essentially aperture,

scanning speed, and blur on the Z axis, allowed for testing

with applied power density and applied total energy per

unit of mass, which was very different from one case to

another. The maximum temperature reached in the

thermocouples was 1400 8C (Figure 3), and the sample

was heated during 250 s as we can see in Figure 3. The

sample was heated in a short time, because the kinetic

constant of the process is of Arrhenius type (exponentially

activated with temperature), thus, with the high temper-

atures reached, the reaction times are short. The reaction

time can be controlled with the sample displacement

speed (the length of the sample is a constant value, so if we

change the sample displacement speed, we will change the

action time of the focus over the sample).

It should be noted that in tests carried out in parallel to

the tests described, work took place on the development of

a computer program in MATLAB base supported by the

finite elementmethod that provided guidance on the range

of times and temperatures for the high energy direct solar

radiation tests (Figure 1b).[12,13]

It would thus be possible to have a more precise idea

about the variables controlling experiments at Odeillo, and

moreover, to correct the model created to adopt it to the

experimental measurements of the thermocouple temper-

atures with a higher level of accuracy (Figure 2a and b).

While performing tests, it was possible to follow

the progress of the reaction using special crystals like

the type used in welding to protect one’s eyes. It was

observable that, depending on the experimental condi-

tions, this reduction reaction did not occur when the

reaction took place in a relatively calm ormore tumultuous

manner, either due to the sparks from glowing carbon

particles leaping from the reaction mass, or when the

temperature was insufficient.

Once the test had finished and the sample had cooled, it

was observable to the naked eye whether or not there had
Figure 3. Temperature profile of the essay Trial 25 Test 1.
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been a reduction of the iron oxide due to the existence of a

mass of molten iron, either continuous or as pellets of

varying sizes [9]. Table 1 and 2 shows the performance data

for iron obtained with respect to the stoichiometry for

various test conditions (speed and applied power density),

and for the various cases of greater or lesser reducer excess

on the stoichiometric.

An analysis of the products obtained by X-ray diffrac-

tion was carried out, using the XPowder software and the

PDF2 database. Table 1 lists the samples that were finally

selected for analysis from the total of tests performed: Four

samples of Fe2O3 and carbon, two samples of Fe2O3, MnO2

and carbon. In addition, the table shows, a part from the

reducer excesses, the conditions chosen for the various

variables: metal oxide ratio to reduced, the load displace-

ment speed and the incident beam power.

The results from the characterization study allow us to

classify the products obtained into five categories (the� in

the tables indicate the confidence interval of the amount

of each product):
3.1. Metallic Products

Table 2 shows the results achieved as to the degree of

metallization of the products. We observe that, of the six

samples analyzed, metallic iron from the direct reduction

of iron ore can be found in three of them.[2,14] In any event,

the quantities obtained are very small, indicating that

complete reduction is not verified in any of the cases

analyzed. For the situations in which an Fe2O3 and MnO2

mix is employed, the results of X-ray diffraction did not

ensure the presence of ferromanganese in the final

product. We therefore conclude that the desired results

are only partially achieved, since the presence of direct

reduction iron is ensured only in some samples. Compar-

ing the data of Table 1 and 2, we conclude that the best

metallizations are achieved in cases in which the radiation

power is maximum and the rate advance of the crucible is

low (0.25mms�1). The recorded temperatures, via, ther-

mocouples are highest under these conditions.
3.2. Oxidized Materials

The reduction sequence for oxides, both for iron and

manganese is:

Fe2O3 ! FeOFe2O3! FeO ! Fe ð3Þ

MnO2 ! MnO ! Mn ð4Þ

The results in Table 3 and 4 confirm the presence of the

various oxides previously shown in the final sample.

The presence of a greater or lesser degree of metallization

in the final product will depend on the amount of FeO,
� 2014 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim



Sample Fe FeMn3 (Solid Solution) FeMn4 (Solid Solution)

Trial 10 Test 1 1.1� 1.1% – –

Trial 12 Test 4 1.30� 1.2% – –

Trial 20 Test 4 3.80� 1.9% – –

Trial 25 Test 1 6.00� 3.8% – –

Trial 36 Test 2 1.20� 1.2% 2.80� 2.8% 1.10� 1.1%

Trial 39 Test 3 2.70� 2.7% 3.60� 3.6% 3.00� 3.0%

Table 2. Metallic iron, FeMn3 (Solid Solution), and FeMn4 (Solid Solution) quantities.
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MnO, and C that is reached in the final stage of the

reduction process. If any of these three reagents did not

exist, the final metallization sample would be nil.

Finally, it is interesting to mention Trial 20 Test 4 here.

This deals with the trial where the higher powers are

managed and higher temperatures are reached (Table 1),

the diffraction analysis shows that it is the one that yields

the highest amount of metallic iron even though it also

presents the greatest amount un-reacted hematite (Fe2O3)

(Table 4). This could indicate that only the hematite that

was able to be reduced to FeO (stoichiometric) and FeOx

(wustite) (Table 3), is subsequently the one that would

able to reach a metallic state (Table 2).
Sample Fe2O3

Trial 10 Test 1 9.4� 1.3%

Trial 12 Test 4 4.50� 1.1%

Trial 20 Test 4 30.10� 1.3%

Trial 25 Test 1 24.6� 2.8%

Trial 36 Test 2 0.60� 0.6%

Trial 39 Test 3 3.10� 3.1%

Table 4. Quantities of the starting reactants into products.

Sample FeO FeOx (w

Trial 10 Test 1 38.7� 0.5% 35.2� 0

Trial 12 Test 4 25.80� 1.0% 35.70�
Trial 20 Test 4 19.60� 1.5% 22.10�
Trial 25 Test 1 7.70� 3.6% –

Trial 36 Test 2 6.10� 2.7% –

Trial 39 Test 3 3.00� 3.0% –

Table 3. Partially reduced quantities of products.

� 2014 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
3.3. Elemental Carbon

In all the samples that were analyzed, the final carbon

quantities used as reducer are virtually zero, thus

indicating that the amount of this was deficient for the

process that was aimed to be accomplished.

The fact that the tests are carried out outdoors will favor

carbon combustion with oxygen. In case of a controlled

atmosphere (reductant), the levels of metallization

achieved would be higher.[6,10,11] It was decided to use a

simplified experimental device to dismiss with the use, for

example, of a transparent hood to the solar radiation to

prevent the sample from direct contact with air and,
MnO2 Carbon

– 0.6� 0.6%

– 0.20� 0.2%

– 1.10� 1.1%

– 5.90� 3.5%

– 1.00� 1.0%

1.90� 1.9% 3.10� 3.1%

ustite) Fe3O4 MnO

.6% 11.4� 1.3% –

1.0% 24.80� 0.3% –

1.5% 12.30� 0.6% –

7.60� 3.6% –

2.60� 2.2% 23.00� 0.9%

21.00� 2.3% 9.40� 5.6%

steel research int. 85 (2014) No. 10 1473
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 instead, it would maintain a conditioned atmosphere with

reducer and inert gases thus favoring the degree of

metallization of the products.[11] The non-use of the hood

is because it is necessary to identify the trial with an

industrial sintering process where the atmosphere is not

controlled, unlike the tests performed on an indirect use

analysis, in which mill scale is used, where an atmospheric

control is performed.[1] That is, it looks for operating

conditions similar to those in the industrial sintering

process.[9]
3.4. Metallic Carbides

The formation of cementite, Fe3C, is thermodynamically

favorable (DrG8< 0),[14–16] as it would be possible see

if it is introduced in the next equation the work’s

temperature:

DrG
�ðTÞ ¼ 125:47� 0:1386 TðkJ=mol CÞ

It would not, therefore, be surprising to find the

presence of varying amounts of the carbide in the samples.

Table 5 shows the percentages of such products in the

samples; the presence of iron carbide (Fe3C, Fe2C, and

FeC) is significantly higher than the degree ofmetallization

of iron and ferromanganese found. We can, therefore,

certify that the experimental conditions at Odeillo favor

the presence of these products.

The presence of a greater amount of iron carbides in the

final products is logical due to the high temperatures,

(Table 1), and to the fact that the concentration of the

reactants for the formation of carbides is higher, if

compared with that of those reactions that evolve towards

the formation of metallic iron and manganese.

For the formation of metal products, the necessary

reagents are the most reduced oxides (FeO and MnO) and

the carbon monoxide (CO), whereas for the synthesis of

carbides, only the presence of carbon monoxide in the gas

is necessary. So, in the test conditions, it is possible to

obtain metallic carbides directly from the initial iron oxide

(Fe2O3) in presence of carbon monoxide.
Sample Fe3C

Trial 10 Test 1 2.7� 1.6%

Trial 12 Test 4 1.10� 1.1%

Trial 20 Test 4 0.90� 0.9%

Trial 25 Test 1 4.40� 3.9%

Trial 36 Test 2 4.20� 2.9%

Trial 39 Test 3 8.50� 6.0%

Table 5. Iron carbides in the sample.
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3.5. Other Products

Apart from the compounds mentioned so far, X-ray

diffraction spectrum would indicate to us the presence

of other compounds:
i.
 Double oxides of manganese and iron: We can see this

for the sample corresponding to Trial 36 Test 2, where

the following compounds appear:

Jacobsite ðMnFe2O4Þ : 26:60� 1:0%

Iwakiite ðMnFe2O4Þ : 27:10� 1:0%

These oxides would make up part of the previous

reduction phases for the formation of the ferromanga-

nese which is the object of the trial.
ii.
 Silicates: In Trial 39 Test 3 the presence of the

compounds below are observed as a result of diffraction

spectrum analysis:

Tephroite ðMn2SiO4Þ : 17:20� 3:2%

Fayalite ððFeMnÞ2SiO4Þ : 7:30� 6:1%

These silicates appeared due to the interface between

the melt and the silicon-aluminous refractory and a

reaction occurred between them. Additionally, it is

significant to find that in some of the trials these

crucibles appear deformed (Figure 4), indicating that

higher temperatures than the eutectic of the silicon-

aluminous refractory[17–19] have been reached.

The thermocouples (Figure 2b) that were introduced

into the samples gave readings between 1000 and

1400 8C (Figure 3) (firstly, we thought that it was better

the direct measure of the temperature (T1 in the

Figure 2b) than the indirect measures (T2, T3, and T4 in

the Figure 2b), but the essays show us that the stability

of the sample and the temperature measure results

were better in the indirect measures). The incidents

that we have just stated allow us to assume that the
Fe2C FeC

0.5� 0.5% –

4.50� 1.2% 1.10� 1.1%

0.80� 0.8% 0.70� 0.7%

10.10� 3.4% 6.10� 3.7%

2.80� 2.8% 0.50� 0.5%

3.80� 3.8% 2.00� 2.0%

� 2014 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim



Figure 4. Final result for the Trial 39 test 3.

Figure 5. Temperature profile of the Trial 25 Test 1 (simulation).
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temperatures reached during the trials at the top area

of the load of the crucibles were higher than those

recorded by the thermocouples. Correlating the infor-

mation reflected by the thermocouples with the results

that the simulation provided us, we can say that the

temperatures were similar to those known for the

simulation stage (Figure 5).
4. Conclusions

Starting from chemically pure oxidic rawmaterials, by way

of directly applying a solar energy beam with heat flows

between 1040 and 1650Wcm�2 to the samples, and using

carbon as a reducer (>99% C), we have obtained the

following conclusions:

By direct application of the high temperature concen-

trated solar thermal, it is possible to obtain reduced

products from loads consisting only of iron oxide (III), and

others composed of an iron oxide mix (III) and manganese

oxide (IV). Nevertheless, the obtaining of metal products

(small metallic nodules) reaches low performance. While

the reduction process is favored by the high temperatures,

it competes with other alternatives (carbon oxidation, for

example) that prevent it from achieving a high level of

performance.

The gasification–combustion kinetics of carbon

plays an important role in the results obtained. The
� 2014 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
use of any reduction atmosphere would allow for the

improvement of metallization in the final product.

Similarly, it is possible to consider working with higher

percentages of carbon, although it has been tested under

specific experimental conditions tested in the furnace

at Odeillo, that the experimental results do not vary

significantly.

From the results obtained in the tests carried out,

we can lay the foundations for the implementation

of new processes that may have as a raw material

with those waste products resulting from the various

iron and steel operations and processes. It is feasible

to consider carrying out experiments on the interaction

between high heat flow direct solar energy in blast

furnace dusts, or on waste from the production of

ferromanganese (electric oven reduction dust resulting

from the production of ferromanganese (80% Mn,

7%C)). The interaction between solar energy and

waste products from the iron and steel industry

can promote agglomeration–consolidation (sintering)

of waste, as well as the removal of annoying volatile

contaminants.
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